POSTER HALL

The ePosters can be accessed by clicking on the “Poster Hall” tab of the Menu Bar.

- 2020 ePOSTER LISTING
- Link to 2020 Annual Meeting abstracts in the JMD
POSTER HALL

Author's will be available via "Chat" during the designated ePoster times.

You just need to search the ePoster by category, then by number. Click on the ePoster you want to view and it will open a window for you to see the ePoster and connect with the author.

The ePoster times are:

- **Even-numbered** ePosters will be attended on Tuesday, November 17, 1:00pm – 2:00pm
- **Odd-numbered** ePosters will be attended on Thursday, November 19, 1:00pm – 2:00pm

**AMP TIP:** Check out author “video” presentations! If submitted, a “Play” button will also appear under their poster listing.